
Get started!

1. Get your Essential plus out of the box delicately
2. Check that everything is all right by pressing once the 
charge button
3. The charge LED will light up to show the current charge 
and the call button LED will blink in blue and white
4. Hold down the charge button     until the bluetooth 
function turns on
5. The bluetooth icon willl search for compatible devices 
and blink red and blue until connected
5. Go to the settings of your phone, in the bluetooth 
section and pair it with your Essential plus

Here you go, all set!

To access all the functions, make sure to download the 
fonebud app, it’s free!

 

You like what we do?
You would like to keep up with our new products?
You have a question for us?
Something is not working?

Visit us and say hello at facebook.com/fonebud !
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Check the device for charging status. When charging is 
completed, just unplug the cable

battery level check
1. press the power/charging button      once
2. check the charging LEDs status. refer to the table below

camera shutter (selfie)
1. open the fonebud app & go to camera mode
2. press & hold the selfie button       to focus and 
snap a picture

range alarm
1. open the fonebud app & go to settings
2. switch on alarm on the essential plus, device or both
3. select & test sound to be played on device

If you switch off the Essential plus bluetooth function, the 
range alarm will start on your device. Always unpair from 
device or app first

torchlight
1. hold the torchlight button      to switch on
2. release the torchlight button      to switch off
3. if hold more than 3 seconds, the torchlight will stay on
4. press the torchlight button      once to light off

iOS sound setting 
1. Go to your iOS based device settings
2. In settings/accessibility/mono audio, make sure mono 
audio is off

incoming phone call
1. press the call button      once to take call or press and 
hold the call button      to reject call
2. press the call button      once to end call

The notification led will blink either blue or white, depending 
on the paired device calling

change sound volume in call
1. press the + button      to raise volume
2. press the – button      to lower volume

When reaching the minimum or maximum volume, a sound 
will be heard

switch between incoming phone calls
1. press and hold the call button       to switch between 
phone calls

the notification light will blink either blue or white, depending 
on the device currently in call and the one calling

call back last dialled number 
1. press and hold the call button      to dial
2. press the call button       once to end call

charging the Essential plus battery
1. pull the USB cap
2. connect the cable’s micro-USB to the Essential plus
3. connect the other end of the cable into the USB charger 
or computer’s USB port

Once connected, the battery status LEDs will start blinking 
and charging starts. The number of fix lighted LEDs indicates 
the current power charge. All 4 LEDs will be on when charging 
is completed

charging electronic devices
1. connect the cable’s USB into the Essential plus
2. connect the micro-usb end of the cable into the charging 
port of the device
3. press the charge button      and the charging will start

fonebud
Essential plus | 5,000 mAH

supports
iOS devices, android systems, Bluetooth devices

pairing the 1st device
1. press and hold the charge button      few seconds to 
switch on the Bluetooth mode and search for devices 
2. go to the settings app of your device, into the Bluetooth 
section and pair your device with your Essential plus
3. check the notification on your device to confirm pairing

When paired with one device, the Bluetooth icon on the 
Essential plus will blink in blue once every 3 seconds

pairing the 2nd device
1. go to the settings app of your 1st device, into the 
Bluetooth section and disconnect the Bluetooth 
2. go to the settings app of your 2nd device, into the 
Bluetooth section and pair your device with your Essential 
plus
3. check the notification on your device to confirm pairing
4. switch back the Bluetooth of your 1st device

When paired with two devices, the Bluetooh icon on the 
Essential plus will blink in blue twice every 3 seconds
To unpair the Essential plus, go to the Bluetooth page on your 
device and unpair
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maintenance
to keep the powerbank operating in the best condition:
1. charge your battery once every 90 days when not in use
2. keep your essential plus dry and away from moist and 
corrosive materials
3. do not wash the essential plus with any chemicals, soaps 
or detergents 
4. do not expose to rain or water
5. keep away from flame or sunlight
6. keep away from high voltage devices
7. keep away from children
8. ensure that all person using the product is aware of 
these instructions


